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Abstract
Solar dynamic power systems have a higher thermodynamic ef-
ficiency than conventional photovoltaic systems; therefore, they are
attractive for long-term space missions with high electrical power de-
mands. In an investigation conducted in support of a preliminary con-
cept for Space Station Freedom, a novel approach for a solar dynamic
power system was developed and a number of the components for the so-
lar concentrator were fabricated for experimental evaluation. The con-
centrator consists of hexagonal panels made up of triangular reflective
facets which are supported by a truss. In the current investigation,
structural analyses of the solar concentrator and the support truss were
conducted using finite-element models. As a part of the investigation,
a number of potential component failure scenarios were postulated and
the resulting structural performance was assessed. The solar concen-
trator and support truss were found to be adequate to meet a 1.0-Hz
structural dynamics design requirement in pristine condition. However,
for some of the simulated component failure conditions, the fundamen-
tal frequency dropped below the 1.0-Hz design requirement. As a result,
two alternative concepts were developed and assessed. One concept in-
corporated a tetrahedral ring truss support for the hexagonal panels;
the second incorporated a full tetrahedral truss support for the panels.
The results indicate that significant improvements in stiffness can be
obtained by attaching the panels to a tetrahedral truss, and that this
concentrator and support truss will meet the 1.0-Hz design requirement
with any of the simulated failure conditions.
Introduction
The development and use of solar dynamic sys-
tems to supply power for space missions has been a
goal of NASA for many years (ref. 1). Solar dynamic
systems have a relatively high thermodynamic oper-
ating efficiency compared with photovoltaic systems;
therefore, they are particularly attractive for long-
term missions with high electrical power demands.
An application for these systems is an astronaut-
tended space station, illustrated in figure 1. An
astronaut-tended space station is a large complex
spacecraft requiring assembly in orbit. In an investi-
gation conducted in support of a preliminary con-
cept for Space Station Freedom, a novel approach
for a solar dynamic power system was developed. A
number of the components for the system, known
as a solar concentrator, were fabricated for evalu-
ation (ref. 2). This concentrator concept consists
of 19 flat hexagonal truss panels, arranged to best
fit a parabolic contour, and an offset heat receiver.
Each panel has 24 spherically contoured reflective
facets. The initial evaluation (ref. 2) consisted of
an optical performance ray-trace test, a cursory as-
sessmcnt of the truss panel assembly operations, and
a limited finite-clement structural dynamics analysis.
This evaluation did not consider potential structural
component failure conditions, and the assembly pro-
cedure apparently did not address how components
that degraded or failed during service would be re-
placed. Component failure and replacement during
long-term missions can affect operational conditions,
stability and control, and astronaut safety during the
repair process. A postflight inspection of a recent
Space Shuttle mission (STS-45), data on space debris
(ref. 3), and inspection of tile Long Duration Expo-
sure Facility (LDEF) satellite all indicate that the po-
tential for performance-degrading structural impacts
is of serious concern.
The purpose of the investigation described herein
was to expand the structural assessment of the con-
centrator assembly and its support system. The
present investigation included a detailed review of
the proposed on-orbit assembly procedures and an
expanded finite-clement structural analysis of the ini-
tial design concept. As a part of the current study,
a number of potential component failure scenarios
were postulated, and the resulting structural perfor-
mance was assessed. Conditions required to initiate
the proposed failures were not experimentally simu-
lated, and specific requirements to initiate the failure
were not postulated; the failed component was sim-
ply removed from the model. In a flight mission, local
responsewith the failedcomponentin placewould
haveto beanalyzedwhendevelopingrepairproce-
dures,becausethefailedcomponentmayaffectastro-
nautsafety.Thosecomponentfailuresthat degraded
structuralperformancesignificantlywereexamined
to identifyimprovementsandalternativestructural
conceptsthat mightbe incorporatedin the struc-
tural designof thesolarconcentrator.In thispaper,
the initial designconceptasit wasdetailedin refer-
ences2, 4, and 5 is presented,andtwo alternative
structuralconceptsdcvelopeduringthecurrentin-
vestigation,alongwith thesupportingfinite-element
analysis,arediscussed.
System Description
The novelsolardynamicmoduleproposedfor
SpaceStationFreedom and evaluated in the current
study is shown mounted to a truss beam in figure 2.
Also identified in the figure are some of the various
system components and their relative locations in the
assembled system. The solar dynamic module is de-
signed to provide approximately 25 kW of electri-
cal power and to operate with minimal service for a
25- to 30-year pcriod. The module is mounted on a
rotary joint (called a beta gimbal) that is attached
to the truss beam. The radiator assembly (for heat
rejection) is positioned normal to the concave surface
of the reflector assembly to minimize shading of the
concentrator. The reflector assembly and support
structure are attached to a mounting plate (point-
ing gimbal) near tile heat receiver/converter. This
mounting plate is part of the fine pointing control
and is positioned by two actuators (not shown) that
are located in the interface structuraI assemblyl Ad-
ditional details of the overall design can be found" in
reference 4.
The assembly sequence proposed by the initial de-
velopment team is illustrated in figure 3. Tile system
is designed to bc mounted on a pallet for launch into
orbit on a single Space Shuttle flight. Ill orbit, the
pallct would be transferred to a mobile transporter
and moved to the operational site for assembly by two
attending astronauts assisted by a long, robotically
panel to a grapple fixture on the robot boom. They
continue assembly by removing panels from the stor-
age pallet and pushing them into position (fig. 3(c)),
where the panels arc automatically latched together
by spring-actuated connectors. The boom rotates
the assembled panels into the proper orientation and
is moved away from the pallet as each panel ring is
completed. The panel assembly latching sequence is
shown in figure 3(d). The panel insertion sequence
is novel because each panel can be inserted directly
from the storage canister by two strategically posi-
tioned astronauts. After all 19 panels have been in-
stalled to complete the concentrator, the robot boom
positions the concentrator for attachment to the sup-
port truss (fig. 3(el). Three spring-loaded latches
automatically capture the concentrator to secure it
to the support truss. One of the principal design re-
quirements (ref. 5) was that the assembled concentra-
tor have adequate stiffncss so that the fundamental
frequency is greater than 1.0 Hz. This requirement
keeps component structural frequencies outside the
bandwidth of the space station control frequencies.
Additional information on both the concept and the
hardware is discussed in following sections.
Concentrator Models
The focus points of the current study were the
structural behavior of the solar concentrator assem-
bly and the structural support truss. During this
investigation, three structural concepts for the con-
centrator were evaluated. The original, or baseline
concept developed by the initial design team, re-
ferred to hereinafter as concept A, was evaluated
first. Modifications to both the concentrator and the
support structure were developed to address prob-
lems that became apparent as the study progressed.
These modifications produced concepts B and C.
Concept A
The baseline concentrator configuration is shown
in figure 4. This configuration consists of the 19 pan-
els that composc the reflector assembly and the
9 members that compose the support Structure. The
operated boom (fig. 3(a)). At the assembly site, the support structure contains thrcc delta truss mem-
beta gimbal and interface truss arc assembled, and _)crs--that span the concave face of the reflector and
then the radiator and the heat receiver/converter are
installed. The solar concentrator support structure
(fig. 3(b)) consists of nine tubular members. Three of
the members span the concentrator and are attached
to it at points on the periphery to form a triangle
that is called the delta truss; the remaining six sup-
porting members secure the solar concentrator to the
mounting plate. Astronauts initiate the assembly of
the solar concentrator panels by latching the center
are attached to the reflector at the periphery. The
support structure also contains truss members that
attach the reflector panel assembly to the mounting
plate. The Views of the cohcentrator on the ieft cii"
figure 4 indicate the plane of symmetry of the par/-
eis and the position of the support truss members;
the heat receiver and power module are positioned
to the left of the concentrator centerline but are not
shown in the figure. The symmetry axis is a mirr0r
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planeof symmetryfor theconcentratorpanels,the
deltatruss,andthesupporttruss;theheatreceiver
isoffsetfromtheconcentratorccnterlineto minimize
blockageof incidentrays. Becauseof the symme-
try, the twomiddledeltamembershavea common
length;thereardeltamemberismoderatelyshorter.
Theoffsetof thecenterlineandthesymmetryplane
causethe supporttrussmembersto havedifferent
lengths. Thosesupportmembersidentifiedin the
figureby the samenames(rear,middle,and front
supportmembers)arcof equallengths.
Detailsof the hexagonalpanelsof the concen-
trator, the panellatches,and the installationse-
quenceareshownin figure5. Theconcentratoras-
semblyconsistsof 19hexagonalpanelsconnectedby
60 latches. The locationsof the latchesare indi-
catedbythelinesegmentsbetweenthepanelsin fig-
ure5(a). The panelsarc flat open-gridstructures
that aresubdividedinto six largeequilateraltrian-
gles.Thestructuralmembersof the panelsinclude
sixradialmembersandsixperimetermembers.All
thesemembersarebox-beamsectionsthat arefab-
ricatedfromgraphite-epoxyandbondedto metallic
cornerfittings. Eachof the largetrianglesis sub-
dividedinto four smallerequilateraltrianglesthat
reprcsentreflectivefacetsasnotedin figure5(b).Thc
desiredparaboliccontourof theconcentratoris ap-
proximatedby the selectiveuseof sphericallycon-
touredfacets.For the456reflectivefacetsrequired
to fully populatethe 19panels,4 differentradii of
curvatureareused.The facetsareconstructedwith
graphite-epoxyfacesheetsbondedto a honeycomb
core.A vapor-depositedmetallicsurfacewith apro-
tectiveovcrcoatingisusedto formthereflectivesur-
face. Thefacetsarc designedto be self-supporting
andto withstandlaunchloads,but not to provide
structuralsupportto the hexagonalpanels. The
facetsareattachedto thegraphite-epoxyboxbeams
by aluminumstandoffrodsat eachof the apexes
of the facet. Detailsof the facetscanbe foundin
reference5.
The flat hexagonalpanelsareattachedto form
a faeetedshell-typestructurethat is approximately
54.8ft in diameter.Thepanelsaremovedradially
towardthe centerduring installationand areheld
togetherby latches(fig.5). Thelatchesarelocated
nearthe apexesof the panelsto minimizebending
loadsin thebox-beamperimetermembers.A typical
latchmechanismthat connectsthefrontof panel19
to the rearof panel7 is shown in figure 5(c). The
receptacle portion is mounted to the panel that has
been previously installed (panel 7), and the insertion
mechanism is mounted to the panel that is being
installed (panel 19). The receptacle has a socket
with a spring-loaded pawl that admits a metallic
sphere, which is mounted to the insertion mechanism.
After the sphere is inserted into the receptacle, the
front face of the pawl restrains the sphere and holds
the panel in place. The latches individually provide
axial and lateral force restraint but do not provide
rotational restraint.
The locations of the latches and the assembly re-
quire that four different latch types be used. Each
latch typc employs the same ball-and-receptacle con-
figuration illustrated in figure 5; however, the inser-
tion direction is different for each of the four types.
The different insertion directions are necessary to
permit the panel sides to be latched (note side latches
on panel 19 of fig. 5(a)) when the panel is inserted
in a radial direction. Removal of a panel for repair
or replacement requires simultaneous release of all
latches. To accomplish this task, the latch pawl must
be manually retracted by overriding the spring force
and any accumulated wedging forces. Also, to re-
pair or replace panels in either of the interior rings,
at least three other panels have to be removed and
stored to provide access.
Each of the hexagonal panels is about 13.5 ft
wide from apex to apex through the panel center
(11.8 ft wide from side to side), and 4.5 in. thick.
Tile total mass of the concentrator assembly and the
nine-member structural support truss is estimated to
be 1975.4 lb (ref. 4). The mass is apportioned as
follows: panel frames, 636.5 lb; facets and supporting
hardware, 912.0 lb; panel latches, 252.0 lb; delta
truss, 67.5 lb; and support truss, 107.4 lb. Additional
details of the concept, including fabrication of the
hardware components, can be found in reference 5.
Concept B
A schematic of concept B is shown in figure 6.
Concept B includes the same concentrator panel as-
sembly and latch system described previously for
concept A. However, the three-member delta truss
of the concept A concentrator is replaced by a multi-
member tetrahedral ring truss attached to the back
of the concept B panel assembly. In addition, three
support members have been added to the support
truss, one at each concentrator support point. The
ring truss consists of 132 members. The ring truss,
because of its redundancy, makes the concept B con-
centrator less susceptible to structural degradation
than the concept A concentrator in the event of fail-
ure of a single member. To match the contour of
the reflector assembly, the ring truss members vary
slightly in length, averaging about 140 in. The ma-
terial and geometric properties of the truss mem-
bers were obtained from studies of large segmented
reflectorsreportedin reference6, andarediscussed
in the "Finite-ElementModels"section.
The panelsfor conceptB maybe assembledin
the samemannerand sequenceas for conceptA,
andthe perimetertrusscanbe assembledstrut by
strutbeforetheconcentratoris attachedto thesup-
port truss. Assemblytechniquesfor trussesof this
type havebeendevelopedandexperimentallyveri-
fiedin neutralbuoyancytests(ref.7). In addition to
the panels being latched together as described pre-
viously, the truss is attached at three locations to
each of the outer perimeter panels. A sketch of the
truss-to-panel attachment configuration is shown in
figure 7. Three panels are identified in the figure to
highlight details of the configuration. The geome-
try of the truss is shown, including the surfaces on
which the nodes are located with respect to the re-
flector panels. The truss nodes adjacent to the panels
are indicated by filled circlcs and are identified as the
top-surface nodes. The nodes indicated by open cir-
cles lie on tile opposite surface and are identified as
bottom-surface nodes. The terms "top" and "bot-
tom" do not necessarily relate to vertical positions
but are used herein to distinguish between surfaces.
The truss members on the top and bottom surfaces
are indicated by solid lines; the members connecting
nodcs on these two surfaces, referred to as core mem-
bers, are denoted by dashed lines. To connect the
panels and ring truss together, a truss-to*panel at-
tachment fitting was located on the top-surface nodes
of the truss. The detailed mechanical design of the
truss-to*panel attachment fitting has not bccn de-
fined, as the current study was focused only on con-
ceptual development and preliminary structural anal-
ysis. The structural specifications of the attachment
fitting required for parametric studies are outlined in
the "Finite-Element Models" section.
Concept C
A schematic of concept C is shown in fig-
ure 8. Concept C is similar to concept B in that
a multimember tetrahedral truss is attached to the
rear of the concentrator. However, unlike the ring
truss of concept B, the rear-mounted truss in con-
cept C is fully populated. The full truss is composed
of 162 members and 46 nodes. For this configura-
tion, a truss section is located behind each of the 19
panels; therefore, all panel-to-panel latches are re-
moved and each panel is considered to be attached
only to the truss at three apexes. The Same truss-
to-panel attachment fittings illustrated in figure 7 for
concept B are assumed for concept C. Also, the same
nine-member support truss described for concept B
is used for concept C.
Finite-Element Models
Finite-element models were developed to de-
termine the dynamic characteristics of the three
concentrator models. A representation of the finite-
element model for concept A is shown in figure 9,
and the mass and structural properties arc listed in
tables 1 and 2. The models were developed using
beam elements for the component members. Exper-
imental stiffness and mass properties for the hard-
ware were obtained from data reported in references 4
and 5. Engineering estimates for structural proper-
tics and masses were used for those components for
which detailed designs have not been developed. As
indicated in figure 9, a relatively simple coarse-grid
model was used to get an overall perspective of the
system behavior. Nonstructural components, such as
the spherical reflector facets, were included as non-
structural mass at appropriate finite-clement node
locations. The models were developed for use by the
finite-element computer program Engineering Anal-
ysis Language (EAL) described in reference 8.
The latches (fig. 5(c)) were modeled with beam-
type finite elements as indicated in figure 9. The
stiffness characteristics of the latch type shown in
figure 5(c) were obtained from test information sup-
plied by researchers at Lewis Research Center. Typ-
ical load-displacement results are shown in figure 10.
The latch was loaded first in compression and then
cycled into tension. The wedging force of the latch
increases on each load cycle because of rotation of the
latch pawl. The increasing wedge force is probably
responsible for the slight shift in zero-load displace-
ment from cycle to cycle. It may also be responsible
for the increase in the tension load at which the stiff-
ness change occurs. In the finite-element model, the
node between the elements of the latch was mod-
eled as a pin connection with axial and lateral stiff-
ness but with no resistance to axial or lateral rota-
tion. :The axial stiffness used in tt4c fii_itc-clement
model was taken from the linear portion of figure 10
at zero load and is listed in table 2. The lateral stiff-
ncss values were obtained from test data supplied
by research engineers at Lewis Research Center and
are listed in table 2. It was noted previously that
four latch configurations were required to assemble
all 19 panels. However, the stiffness results reported
in figure 10 for the latch configuration illustrated in
figure 5 were the only structural information avail-
able on the panel latches; therefore, for modeling
purposes, all the latches were assumed to exhibit
the same load-deflection response. This assumption
could cause the stiffness of the system to be over-
estimated if the side-entry joints are not as stiff
as those illustrated in figure 5. As a precaution,
calculationswereperformedfor a rangeof assumed
latchstiffnesses.Detailsof theanalysisandnumeri-
cal resultsarepresentedin the"ResultsandDiscus-
sion"section.
The rear-mounted tetrahedral trusses of con-
cepts B and C were modeled with one beam element
per member. The structural and mass properties
used for these elements are also listed in tables 1
and 2. These properties were selected from studies
of trusses designed to support precision segmented
reflectors (ref. 6). The truss members are similar to
beams that are clamped at both ends, and the fun-
damental natural frequency of a member was deter-
mined to be significantly higher than tile flmdamen-
tal natural frequency of the truss and panel system
for every configuration analyzed in this study. The
fittings that attach the hexagonal panels to the truss
in concepts B and C were also modeled as beam ele-
ments; the properties of these elements are also listed
in tables 1 and 2.
Analysis
Finite-element analyses of the three concentra-
tor concepts were conducted, and the natural modes
and frequencies of each concept were determined and
compared. Also, the vibration mode shapes were ex-
amined with the aid of a computer-animation rou-
fine; as a result, component interaction and the rel-
ative levels of response of the various components
within each concept could be examined. The strain
energy in the various structural units (panels, truss,
and support members) was computed and used as an
aid in evaluating and comparing results. All three
concepts were evaluated for various local failure sce-
narios, ranging from failure of a single latch or panel-
frame member to faihlre of one of the struts in the
delta truss and/or support truss. Component failures
were simulated by removing a mcnlber and examin-
ing tile resulting structural modes and frequencies. A
component failure was considered to be tolerable if
the resulting frequency was approximately the same
as tile frequency with the component intact and if
the frequency was still greater than 1.0 Hz.
The support members were modeled attached to
a rigid base as shown by the axonometric view in fig-
ure 9. This configuration is similar to a cantilever
beam (represented by tile support truss members)
supporting a tip mass (represented by the concen-
trator panels and delta truss). Since little structural
information was available on the design characteris-
tics and stiffness of the pointing gimbal and mount-
ing plate, all three concepts were assumed to be sup-
ported in this manner. However, the effect of this
support condition was evaluated for concept A by
examining the effect of base stiffness on the struc-
tural modes and frequencies.
In addition to the analyses of the three concepts,
model evaluation studies were performed to provide
fundamental insight into the structural mechanics
of the concepts. For example, the effect of the
delta truss on the response of the concentrator panel
assembly as illustrated in figure 11 was examined
by analyzing the panel assembly with and without
the three members of the delta truss. The free-
free response of the reflector panel assembly with
the ring truss (concept B) and with a flfll truss
(concept C) was also examined. For concept A, the
effect of latch stiffness on the overall response was
also parametrically examined.
Results and Discussion
The mode shapes and frcquencies for the first
four modes of concept A are shown in figure 12. In
addition, the relative strain energies in the panels,
support members, and delta truss members are listed
in the figure, and the component with the highest
percentage of strain energy for each mode is high-
lighted. The first mode is above the 1.0-Hz design
minimum and is about the same as that reported
in reference 5. All the frequencies are in the range
of 1.64 to 2.30 Hz. The first and second modes of
concept A arc similar to those of a cantilever beam;
the combined panel assembly and delta truss repre-
sent a tip mass. The first mode is a flexural beam
and the second mode is torsional. Both the mode
shape and the strain energy distribution confirm this
conclusion. Figure 12 also illustrates the relative
displacements and the approximate locations of the
node lines for modes 3 and 4, which principally in-
volve panel assembly deformation. The "+" and "-"
signs shown on the top view indicate regions of the
deformation phase.
The analysis for concept A was based on the as-
sumption that the support members are attached to a
rigid base. Since the response for the first two modes
of the system arc similar to the first two modes of
a cantilever beam, the end fixity can have a signif-
icant effect on the system behavior. Therefore, an
analysis was conducted with the rear support mem-
bers modeled as pinned at the base and with the
middle and front support members modeled as at-
tached to the base by linear extensional springs. This
configuration is similar to a beam supported by a
torsional spring at the root. The effect of the base
support condition on the flmdamental frequency is
illustrated in figure 13. The fundamental frequency
is shown in the figure as a function of the root spring
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stiffness.Forthis analysis,the tip massof the can-
tileverbeamwasequalto thecombinedmassof the
concentratorand the deltatruss,the lengthof the
beamwasthe sameasthe distancefromthecenter
panelto tim base,andthe bendingstiffnessof the
beamwascalculatedbasedon a fundamentalfre-
quencyof 1.64Hz (the frequencyof the total sys-
tem). Theequivalenttorsionalstiffnessat the base
of the beamis determinedby multiplyingthe ex-
tensionalstiffnessof the springby the distancebe-
tweenthesupports.Thedatashownin figure13in-
dicatethat thefinite-elementmodelandtheclassical
torsional-spring-supportedbeamgivesimilarresults.
Theresultsindicatethat for thefrequency(mode1)
reportedhereinto bevalidforaspaceoperatingsys-
tem, themounting-platesupportbasemusthavea
torsionalspringstiffnessof at least1x 108in-lb. The
informationonthedesignin references2,4, and5is
insufficientforevaluationof theactualstiffnessofthe
basemountingplate.
The free-freevibrationof the reflectorsystem
with andwithout the delta trusswasexaminedto
quantifythestiffeningeffectof thedeltatrussontile
panelassembly.The first four structuralvibration
frequenciesandmodeshapesareshownin figure14.
The frequenciesfor the two assemblieshownin
figure14 indicatethat the delta trusssignificantly
stiffensthe reflectorassembly.Thefrequenciesand
modeshapesfor the first and third modesof the
reflectorwith the deltatruss(fig. 14)aresimilarto
the third andfourth modesof conceptA (fig. 12),
becausethosemodesof concept A primarily involved
panel response. The slight differences ill frequencies
indicate the presence of the support members in
concept A and the absence of support members in
the free-free model.
A parametric analysis was conducted to deter-
mine the influence of the latch stiffness on tim fun-
damental frequency of the free-free panel assembly
and delta truss of concept A. The results are shown
in figure 15. Although four different types of latches
were used for this analysis, it was assumed that all
latches had equal axial stiffness. The latch stiffness,
originally obtained from the latch load-deflection plot
shown in figure 10, was varied in increments of ten
and tile resulting frequencies and mode shapes were
determined. The results shown in figure 15 indicate
that the fundamental frequency of the panel assembly
is relatively insensitive to changes in {he latc}i stiff-
ness when the latch stiffness is greater than 1 x 105 lb.
Therefore, even though the latches were significantly
more compliant than the b0x-beam sections of the
panels to which they connect, the relatively low latch
stiffness did not significantly reduce the fundamental
frequency of the total panel assembly. These results
also indicate that the assumption of equal axial stiff-
ness for all latches appears to have little adverse effect
on the total system results.
The effect of simulated structural component fail-
ures on the fimdamental frequency of concept A is
shown in table 3. The failures were simulated by
removing the indicated components from the finite-
element model. The results shown in table 3 include
only the worst condition for simulated panel latch
failure. Several latch failures were evaluated; how-
ever, the frequency shown was the lowest obtained
for all such failure conditions. Only those failures
that involve the delta and support truss members
lower the frequency below the 1.0-Hz limit; therefore,
failure of the delta and support truss members de-
fines the critical condition. These results led directly
to the incorporation of the rear-mounted tetrahedral
truss and to the three support members that were
added to concepts B and C.
The first four calculated mode shapes, frequen-
cies, and strain energy distributions of concept B, in
which the panels are supported by a rear-mounted
tetrahedral ring truss, are shown in figure 16. The
first two mode shapes of concept B are nominally the
same cantilever beam bending and torsion modes as
those of concept A (fig. 12). The three additional
truss members add enough stiffness to support tile
additional mass of the ring truss so that the first
two frequencies are basically the same for concepts A
and B. The frequencies of the third and fourth modes
of concept B are approximately 50 percent higher
than the corresponding frequencies for concept A.
Also, they involve simple beam-type deformations
of the individual support and delta truss members,
whereas these modes in concept A were character-
ized by significant panel deformation. A compari-
son of the strain energy in the panels for the first
4 modes of concepts A and B shows that the panel
strain energy is significantly lower in concept B than
in concept A. This difference indicates that the pan-
els and rear-mounted ring truss of c6ncept B are sig-
nificantly stiffer than tile interconnected panels and
delta truss of concept A. (A direct comparison of the
panel configurations for all three concepts follows.)
The additional mass for the rear-mounted ring truss
in concept B is approximately 400 lb, or 20 percent-
of the baseline configuration.
Several simulated failure condit_ons=_}'=c6ncept B
were analyzed. The results are shown in table 4.
None of the simulated failures cause the fundamen-
tal frequency to fall below the mandated 1.0-Hz min-
imum. The addition of the three support members
(fig. 6) removes the critical support-member failure
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conditionnotedfor conceptA. Failureof anysingle
rear-mountedtrussmemberis not likelyto resultin
a significantdecreasein frequency,becausethispor-
tionof thestructureishighlyredundant.
The first four vibration frequenciesand mode
shapesofconceptC, for which the reflector panels are
supported by a rear-mounted full truss, are shown in
figure 17. The frequencies for all three concepts are
listed in table 5. The frequencies and mode shapes
of concepts B and C are esscntially the same and
are dominated by the support members. The small
differences in frequencies are caused by the 165-1b
mass difference between the two configurations. The
difference in mass results from the absence of the
60 panel latches and the addition of 4 truss nodes
and 30 struts in concept C. The effect of simulated
failure of the support members for concept C was
determined to be the same as for concept B; that
is, no sinmlated single-component failure reduced the
frequency below the mandated value of 1.0 Hz.
The panel assemblies for concepts B and C with-
out the support members were analyzed as free-free
units. These configurations are illustrated in fig-
ure 18, the vibration frequencies are listed in table 6,
and the mode shapes are presented in figure 19. The
mode shapes shown in figure 19 for the two con-
cepts are identical; however, the frequencies shown
in table 6 are slightly different. This difference may
be caused by the lower mass of concept C and by
the shift in mass distribution. Concept B has more
mass near the periphery than concept C because of
the presence of the panel latctms and the absence
of the tetrahedral truss ill thc center. The frequen-
cies for concepts B and C are more than four times
higher than those for concept A with the delta truss.
These results demonstrate that a truss provides sig-
nificantly more structurally efficient support for a
set of panels that approximates a shallow paraboIoid
than a set of interpanel latches and three tubular
beam members. Tile results also indicate that, based
on the mass and structural stiffness of these compo-
nents, a full truss support is as structurally efficient
as a ring truss supplemented by interpanel latches.
The full truss may be easier to design, fabricate,
and assemble than the ring truss and panel latches,
because of the redundancy in the panel latch and
truss-to-panel attachment mechanism. Although the
proposed solar dynamic concentrator system is ad-
equate to meet the design requirements, the results
of this study indicate that significant improvements
in stiffness can be obtained under normal conditions,
and especially under conditions of structural compo-
nent failure, by incorporating a support truss for the
panels.
Concluding Remarks
Solar dynamic systems arc attractive sources of
electric power for long-term space missions because of
their high thermodynamic operating efficiency. In a
preliminary design study for Space Station Freedom,
a novel concept for a solar dynamic power system
was developed and a number of components for the
solar concentrator were fabricated for experimental
evaluation. The solar concentrator consists of 19 flat
truss panels that are latched together and supported
by 3 tubular members that span the panel assembly
and form a delta truss, and 6 members that sup-
port the solar concentrator on a mounting plate. A
principle design requirement was that the assembled
concentrator have adequate stiffness so that the fun-
damental frequency is greater than 1.0 Hz. However,
the preliminary design study did not take into consid-
eration potential structural component failures or the
replacement of components that degraded or failed.
Component structural failures during long-term mis-
sions can adversely affect operational conditions, sta-
bility and control, and astronaut safety during the
repair process.
In the current investigation, finite-element struc-
tural analyses of three concepts for a solar concen-
trator were conducted. The mode shapes were ani-
mated to evaluate the relative vibration amplitudes
of the components, and the strain energy was com-
puted and used to analyze the results. As a part
of the investigation, numerous failure scenarios were
postulated and the resulting structural performance
was assessed. Those failure conditions that resulted
in degraded structural performance were further ex-
amined to identify changes and/or alternative struc-
tural concepts that would improve the initial struc-
tural design of the solar concentrator panel assembly
and the support truss.
The analysis results indicate that the fundamen-
tal frequency of the baseline system is above the de-
sign requirement of 1.0 Hz. The mode shapes for the
lowest frequencies are similar to those of a cantilever
beam with an attached tip mass. Component fail-
ures of the latches that hold the panels together did
not significantly degrade the structural performance;
however, component failures of the delta truss and
support truss reduced the fundamental frequency be-
low the 1.0-Hz limit. Two alternate concepts that
replaced the delta truss with a rear-mounted tetra-
hedral truss were developed and evaluated. One
concept incorporated a ring truss, and the other con-
cept incorporated a full truss. Each of these alter-
nate concepts added three additional members to the
support truss. The analysis results demonstrate that
supporting a shallow interconnected panel system by
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a truss is significantly more structurally efficient than
interconnecting the panels and supporting them at
three points by three tubular beam members. The
results also indicate that, based on the mass and
structural stiffness of the components used in the
analysis model, a full truss support is as structurally
efficient as a perimcter truss supplemented by in-
terconnected (latched) panels. Because of the re-
dundancy in the panel latch and the truss-to-panel-
attachment mechanism, tile full truss may also bc
easier to design, fabricate, and assemble than the
truss and panel latches. Although the proposed un-
damaged solar dynamic concentrator system is ade-
quate to meet the design requirements, the results of
the current investigation indicate that significant im-
provements in stiffness can be obtained under normal
conditions, especially under conditions of structural
component failure, by incorporating a support truss
for the panels.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681-0001
September 13, 1993
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Table 1. Structural Mass of Concentrator Components
Number Mass per unit, Total component
Component required lb mass, lb
Concept A
Panel frame
Reflective facets
Panel latch
Delta truss member
Front support member
Middle support member
Rear support member
19
456
60
3
2
2
2
Concept B
33.5
2.0
4.2
22.5
13.7
20.0
20.0
636.5
912.0
252.0
67.5
27.4
40.0
40.0
1975.4
Panel frame
Reflective facets
Panel latch
Truss members
Nodes
Panel attachments
Front support member
Middle support member
Rear support member
Additional support members
19
456
60
132
42
24
2
2
2
3
33.5
2.0
4.2
1.7
4.4
1.3
13.7
20.0
20.0
20.0
636.5
912.0
252.0
224.4
184.8
31.2
27.4
40.0
40.0
60.0
2408.3
Concept C
Panel frame
Reflective facets
Truss members
Nodes
Panel attachments
Front support member
Middle support member
Rear support member
Additional support members
19
456
162
46
38
2
2
2
3
33.5
2.0
1.7
4.4
1.3
13.7
20.0
20.0
20.0
636.5
912.0
275.4
202.4
49.4
27.4
40.0
40.0
60.0
2243.1
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Table2. ConcentratorComponentStructuralProperties
Hexagonalpanelframemember:
Area,in2 ........................... 0.341
Major axismomentof inertia,I1, in 4 .............. 0.520
Minor axis moment of inertia, /2, in 4 .............. 0.056
Extensional modulus, E, psi ............... 23.6 x 106
Shear modulus, G, psi ................... 2.6 x 106
Delta and core truss members:
Area, in 2 ........................... 0.418
Moment of inertia, I, in 4 .................... 0.456
Extensional modulus, E, psi ............... 23.6 x 106
Shear modulus, G, psi .................. 2.36 x 106
Panel latch:
Axial stiffness, EA, lb ................... 1.0 x 106
Major axis bending stiffness, EI1, lb-in 2 ........... 2.6 x 106
Minor axis bending stiffness, EI2, lb-in 2 ........... 2.5 x 106
Support truss members for concepts B and C:
Area, in 2 .......................... 0.1250
Moment of inertia, I, in 4 ................... 0.0196
Extensional modulus, E, psi ............... 23.6 x l0 G
Shear modulus, G, psi .................. 2.36 x 106
Panel attachment device for concepts B and C:
Axial stiffness, EA, lb ................... 1.9 x 106
Bending stiffness, EI, lb-in 2 ............... 1.26 x 105
Torsional stiffness, G J, lb-in 2 ................ 3.2 x 103
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Table3. EffectofSimulatedFailuresonFrequenciesof ConceptA
Frequency,Hz
Componentfailuresimulated
Mode
1
2
3
4
No failures
1.64
1.97
2.15
2.30
Sidedelta
0.60
1.65
2.O7
2.21
Reardelta
0.56
1.96
2.12
2.19
Frontsupport
0.14
1.64
2.09
2.25
Middlesupport
0.12
1.83
2.12
2.29
Rearsupport
0.12
1.88
2.13
2.29
tLowestfrequencyobtainedforanysimulatedlatchfailure.
Latch
(worstease)1
1.47
1.70
1.98
2.15
Table4. Effectof SimulatedFailuresonFrequenciesof ConceptB
Mode No failures
1.64
2.01
3.28
Frequency,Hz ]Supportmemberemoved
Front Middle Rear
1.48 1.12 1.06
1.81 1.93 1.83
3.13 3.28 3.28
Table5. FrequenciesforFirst FourModesof ConceptsA, B, andC
Mode
ConceptA
(Mass= 1975.4lb)
1.64
1.97
2.15
2.30
Frequency,Hz
ConceptB
(Mass-- 2428.3lb)
1.64
2.01
3.28
3.28
ConceptC
(Mass= 2243.1lb)
1.17
2.09
3.08
3.09
Table6. Frequenciesof Free-FreePanelAssemblies
Mode
1
2
3
4
Frequency, Hz
Panel assembly, Panel assembly, Panel assembly,
Panel only concept A concept B concept C
(Mass = 1800.5 lb) (Mass = 1868.0 lb) (Mass = 2240.9 lb) (Mass = 2075.7 lb)
0.91
.91
1.90
2.06
2.05
2.29
2.32
3.36
9.01
9.02
10.74
11.23
8.93
9.07
10.49
11.08
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Solar dynamic power
module
Figure 1. Proposed astronaut-tended space station with four solar dynamic power modules.
Solar dynamic power module
Radiator
assembly --f
Truss_
/ Panel
1_ mbly
_] Interface ¢_ usL p°int'ng gimbal
_ strUgtmUb'a__
_'_ _ _ Heat
receiver/
convertor
'Electronics
enclosure
Components of solar dynamic power module
Figure 2. Solar dynamic power module proposed for Space Station Freedom.
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(a) Stored power module. (b) Support truss assembly.
(c) Panel assembly.
16
4.. ..6
12- 3_ 1 7
)==_ 2 8
(d) Panel insertion sequence.
(e) Attachment of panel assembly to (f) Assembled power module.
support truss.
Figure 3. Proposed a_ssembly sequence for solar dynamic power module.
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Panel assembly (19 panels)
Mounting
plate
attachment
points
axis
Axonometric view
Rear deltamember
Middle delta members
Delta truss (3 members)
Middle support
members
Front support__
members Rear support
members
Bottom view Support truss (6 members)
Figure 4. Panel assembly and support truss for concept A.
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Side latch__ Panel
(typical) f insertion
1 '_' _'_. __ Front latch
i ._ __ _ / 6-sector
1 -[ 4_ JL 3 __[.1 i / symmetry
,/
(a) Panel assembly sequence.
Panel 19__
Panel7_ _
Typ ical facets_ Lailhill ng
Ra_/r ----_----JJ \ J\\ _/,/_ Perimeter
__ member
(b) Typical hexagonal panel.
Figure 5. Panel assembly and connecting latches for concept A.
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_Panel 19
Panel7_II.1_(__ e_'\ " nr_i|omechanism
Receptac_ ! _" _------_ Sprin_ pawl
Before insertion
lnsert!on
d_rect_on
Latch insertion
Latching completed
(c) Latch operations during assembly.
Figure 5. Concluded.
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Tetrahedral ring truss
(132 members)
Top view
Panel assembly (19 panels)
Axonometric view
Figure 6.
Additional
members
Support truss (9 members)
Panel assembly and support truss for concept B. Truss is attached to darker panels.
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Bottom surface
Top surface
Panel\ .... ....
Bottom-su rface
node
Top-surface
to panel
attachment fittings
nel latch
Tetrahedral
truss member _
Panel latch \
Figure 7. Truss panel attachment fittings for concept B.
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Full tetrahedral truss
(162 members)
Top view
Panel assembly (19
panels)
/
Axonometric view
Additional
members
Support truss (9 members)
Figure 8. Panel assembly and support truss for concept C.
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Nodes_[_
Beam elements
/Latch
node
 / 'Beame,ements
Typical member
<
Top view
_ Typical panel
Axonometric view
Figure 9. Representation of finite-element model for concept, A.
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Displacement, in.
Figure 10. Load-displacement response for representative panel latch.
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Perspectiveview Perspectiveview
Sideview Sideview
Deltatruss
Bottom view Bottom view
(a) Panel assembly. (b) Panel assembly with delta truss.
Figure 11. Free-free panel assemblies analyzed to evaluate influence of delta truss.
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4First mode, 1.64 Hz Second mode, 1.98 Hz
I'ii.,
ai m
Third mode, 2.15 Hz Fourth mode, 2.30 Hz
|I ,
Distribution of strain energy among components, percent
Panel assembly 6
_iSport truss
Delta truss 7
Panel assembly 24 PanelassemSiy .........72
S_ppo_ t_s' ' ..........._ Support truss 19
Delta truss 12 Delta truss 9
Panel assembly B6
Support truss 9
Delta truss 5
Figure 12. Frequencies and mode shapes for first four modes of concept A. Highlighted components are highest
percentage of strain energy.
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Figure 13. Effect of base support stiffness on fundamental frequency for concept A.
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First mode, 0.91 Hz Second mode, 0.91 Hz Third mode, 1.90 Hz
(a) Panel assembly without the delta truss.
Fourth mode, 2.06 Hz
First mode, 2.05 Hz
Figure 14.
Second mode, 2.29 Hz Third mode, 2.32 Hz Fourth mode, 3.36 Hz
(b) Panel assembly with delta truss.
Free-free response of panel assembly with and without delta truss.
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Figure 15. Effect of latch stiffness on free-free vibration frequency of panel assembly and delta truss for
concept A.
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First mode_ 1.64 Hz Second mode, 2.01 Hz
!I ,b, i
Third mode_ 3.28 Hz Fourth mode, 3.28 Hz
II!i ,,
lll i_! >
Distribution of strain energy among components, percent
Tetrahedral truss 5
Panel assembly 1
_pp6?l ££C1-$;S 94
Tetrahedral truss 5
Panel assembly 2
._upp0rt truss 95
Tetrahedral truss 12
Panel assembly 6
Tetrahedral truss 14
Panel assembly 6
Figure 16. Frequencies and mode shapes for first h)ur modes of concept B. Highlighted components are highest
percentage of strain energy.
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I Second mode, 2.09Hz I Thirdmode, 3.08Hz I Fourth mode, 3.09Hz I
,,llllPl,,
Distribution of strain energy among components, percent I
5 Tetrahedral truss 8 Tetrahedral truss 6 Tetrahedral truss 5 I
1 Pane!assemb!y =1 Panel assembl L 11 Panel assembly 10 I
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First mode, 1.71 Hz
Tetrahedral truss
Panel assembly
Supp0rt members ......94
Figure 17. Frequencies and modes for first four modes of concept C. Highlighted components are highest
percentage of strain energy.
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Top view Top view
Perspective view
Side view
(a) Concept B (132-member truss).
Perspective view
Side view
(b) Concept C (162-member truss).
Figure 18. Free-free panel assemblies for concepts B and C.
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First rnode ,Second mode
Figure 19. Mode shapes for first four modes of free-free panel assemblies of concepts B and C.
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